
DIGITAL NATIONAL POLICE CERTIFICATE

WESTERN AUSTRALIA POLICE
OFFICE OF INFORMATION MANAGEMENT

INFORMATION RELEASE CENTRE
LOCKED BAG 35, PERTH BUSINESS CENTRE, WA 6849

For more information and enquiries please visit the
lnformation Access page at www.police.wa.gov.au

ANTHONY JAMES ALDERSLADE
4 WAYLEN ST
GUILDFORD, WA,6055

This document certifies that

Primary/Surname:

ALDERSLADE

Given Names:

ANTHONY JAMES

Date of Birth:

02-07-1970

outcomes andlor pending charges.ls NOT recorded by the Australian Police jurisdictions with any disclosable court

Application number 1026059

Valid as at 18 February 2O2O

Ben Ackland

Executive Manager

lnformation Release Centre
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Explanatory Notes

. The Spent Convictions Act 1988 is applied al application for a WA National Police Certificate.

. This certi{icate lists national disclosable court outcomes and / or pending charges as well as traffic convictions from WA.

. Legislation in various states and tenitories and the Commonwealth ofAustralia restricts the information that can be disclosed about a person"s court outcomes unless
specific exemptions apply under law. Legislative exemptions can include specific types of employment, voluntary work, licenses or membership of a profession. The
information provided will include all disclosable convlctions of findings of guilt by a court.

. A NPC may also include supplementary person history information which could include outstanding matters such as wanants or pending court cases. lt is important to
note that, until an outstanding matter has been determined by a court it cannot be regarded as a finding of guilt.

. A pending charge is a charge of an offence that has not yet been disposed of by a court and can be disclosed in compliance with various State, Tenitory and
Commonwealth legislation, and/or the policies governing the disdosure of pending charges by police services.

. lt is not recommended that copies are made unless the person or organisalion assessing the NPC can provide the individual with assuranes that the contents of the
certificate will be kept confldential, and the cenificato ltself ls securely stored and disposed of appropdately.

. There is a time lapse between the reording of convictions by courts and the updating of police information and reference systems. This certificate only rellects the
completeness and accuracy of these records on the date displayed on the front of this certifcate.

. This check has been conducted on the basis of the name and date of birth details and/or fingerprints supplied by lhe person as provided above. Every care has been
taken to ensure the accuracy of the check however, given the fingerprints are not taken by the police seruices in Australia in all instanc€s, it is possible that the poli@
information and reference systems may contain information recorded against this person under another name or alias.
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This docurrietlt certitles that
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Is NS, recorded by the Australian police jurisdictions lvith any disclosable court outcoules

andior pend i lr_s charges

'[his doctrment is valid as at 2110212020

Applicatiorr Nurnber: 2554555
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Ben Acklancl
Executive Mana-ter
lntbrrnatiorr Release Celrtre

Wrthout the use of fingerprints to delermine positrve identificalron. lhis certificate is produced on the basis of a name check only
This certtficate lists national disclosat,le court outcomes and/or pending charges as well as traffic convrctions from WA.

The Spent Cont4ctions Act 7988 is applied to all applications for a WA National Police Certificale.

The information contained in this document is valid as at date displayed.
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